Social Media Content Creation
Volunteer to Create Social Media Content
Help us create content to post online. If you are new to social media, please do a little research. See what
we’ve posted on Facebook and our hnmc.org blog in the past. The best posts include good photos! Facebook
and Instagram posts should be brief. Blog posts should include more of a story.
Creating a post for Facebook or Instagram
Fill out our Student Spotlight Form through the link. The content submitted will be used by our office to
create posts.
Take a music related photo and provide a caption for it. Email it to: Social Media Content
Creating a blog post
Pick a topic that would be interesting to you, be music related, and reflect well on the music center. HNMC
reserves the right to edit any content submitted and publish it at our discretion. Include photos! Email your
writing & photos to Social Media Content
Sample topics:
Student Spotlight Form Fill out the form through the link on our web page. The content submitted will be
used by our office to create posts.
Teacher Interview Ask your teacher if you can interview them and write a blog post for the hnmc.org
website. Ask them questions that will get them to share personal stories or experiences from their life. Ask
them for pictures you can include or take a picture of you with your teacher and write what you love about
studying music with them.
My Favorite Memory of Holy Names Music Center
History of Music in My Family and how it led me to Holy Names Music Center
How Music has helped me or made my life better
Why I love music
How I overcame an obstacle while learning music
Advice for other music students from my experience (ie: practicing, persevering, not getting
discouraged)
HNMC Event Article Write about an HNMC event or service opportunity you attended or participated in.
Include date and location and details about the event and your part in it if you were performing or actively
serving. Include photos from the event.
Be creative and use your imagination!
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